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straight stem, thus elevating the fruit from the ground into I ping his engineer badly, and thereafter conductors, and �ot 

I 
ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

. 

t�e cool moist touches of the fogs, at times; while Jetting the engineers, hav� had charge of trains. Soon after the bell MI'. Burpee R. Starratt, of Truro, Nova Scotia, h�s pa-
vmes run ca�sed.them �o spread out flat on the ground, a�d I rope and gong went into general use. -Paterson (N. J.) 

I 
tentt'd an improved railroad frog. The absence of the ordi-

the grapes lymg ImmedIately upon the warm earth, and Ill' Press. lIary heavy plates, which compose part of the frogs in com-
contact with it, are thus sheltered from the adverse influ- � I • , • 'mon use, gives tbis frog great advantage, both in weight 
ences operating higher above, and were thus fully developed THE FAN AS AN OBJECT OF HYGIENE. ! and cost, and makes it more elastic. 
and ripened. Says a French exchange-the Journal d' HygIene-the fan, i An improvement in high and low water indicators for 

� Ie. .. which iii used by women of all countries as an ornamentalj boilers has been patented by Mr. Florent Ladry, of Brussels, 
CitrIc Acid Again. as well as useful article, has also its utility from a hygienic· Belgium. The invention consists in a float having only one 

It nev.er rains but it pours, seems specially true of inven- point of view. This can best be shown by giving a brief '·small pipe extending close to the bottom of float and boiler, 
tions and discoveries. Several inventors will produce the. resume of the hi£toryof fans from remote ages up to the I to allow the air and steam to circulate freely between the 
same instrument simultaneously, eHch ignorant of wbat the i present time. We shall find that, dating from most ancient float and boi!er, in order to maintain the same pressure on 
other has done. Three or four chemists discovered chloro. times, the most diverse nations and races have used them; the insi.de and outside of the float. 
form independently of each other nearly balf a century and that the caprices of fashion, while varying their forms! Mr. Henry·A. Ridley, of Jacksonport. Ark. , has patented 
ago. This seems to be the year for citric acid. In a recent! and materials, have never succeeded at any period in throw- , a spark arrester, which consists of a cone of wire gauze pro
number we described the synthesis of citric acio by Gri- , ing them out of universal use. jecting into the smokestack and supported so as to leave an 
maux and Adam, from dichlorhvdrine. On tbe 15th of i The papyrus, whose large leaves so long served as a writ- annular space between it and the stack for the eEcape of 
August Kekule presented a pape; to the Berlin Cbemical . ing material, was one of tbe first plants from which fans cinders, whicb are received by a cylindrical jacket Rur
Society, in which he described a totally different syntbesis I were made. It was in Egypt especially that its leaves were rounding the upper end of the stack. 
of the same acid. He set out from mali.:: acid, the acid of' used for this purpose. It is said that the d!.l!Igbter of Pharaoh, i An improvement in paddle-wheels has been patented by 
unripe apples, but one that has been made artificially too. who saved Moses from the waters of the Nile, held in her Mr. Theodore G. Stritter, of Batesville, Ark. The object 
In 1834, Wislicenus had converted it into aeetyl'malic acid hand, during her walk along the banks of tbe. river, a fan of this invention is to lessen the time, labor. and cost in . 
by treating diethyl-malate with acetyl chloride. The fol- made of this very sedge. We find that in ancient Greece constructing and repairing paddle·wheels, while producing 
lowing formulre will explain this; the first fans used were made of branches of myrtle, acacia, ' stIOnger and better wheels. The invention consists in secur
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Tbe last named ether was dissolved in ordinary ether, and, 

treated with metallic sodium and monobromo·acetic acid, 
was allowed to act upon the product. Of course tbe bro· 
mide in the latt,!'!r combined with the sodium in the former 
to form brohlide of sodium, whieh separated because it was 
not soluble in ether. The other product was boiled with 
alcoholic potash, an operation known as saponification. 
This formed a p'otasb salt insoluble in ether. From this he 
made the lead salt, and thpn set the acid free by passing 
sulphydric add into its solu tion. At the time of bis mak
ing this communication he had not purified the acid, but its 
reactions with lime salts were such as to satisfy him that it 
was in reality citric acid which he had obtained. 

Andreoni, an Italian. has also given notice that he is trY
ing to make citric acid from the triethylic ether of malic 
acid lIy means of sodium antI bromo-acetic etber; a method 
quite similar to that of Kekllle. 

It is somewhat interesting to know that Germany, Italy, 
and France have each solved this problem together, yet 
independently. England aurl America must look to their 
laurels. .. ,e .• 

FarlDlng In Japan. 
Milton S. Vail, a mbsionary inJapan, gives, in the Method

ist, the following account of Japanese farming; 
"The farmers in Japan seem to operate on a small scale. 

All the land belongs to government, and all have to pay 
a ground rent. Wheat, barley, rye, and buckwheat are 
grown in rows, the weeds being kept out by hoeing. It 
seems strange to see all their grain growing in rows, but no 
doubt good crops are thus produced. Rice is the chief pro
duct of Japan. The earth nearly everywhere is black. and 
the black suil of the valleys, when well cultivated and made 
to. hold the water from the neighboring hills, makes good 
rice fields. The soil is broken by manual labor. Men go 
in to the mud up to their knees, and with a long·bladed boe 
turn the earth over. Horses are used to harrow it down, 
and whpn ready, the rice plants arc set out by hand. The 
rice of Japan is very fine, and the Japanese know how to 
cook it. With them it is the principal article of food-a 
little rice, with pickles and tea, often constitutes the meal. 
The people do not know how tl) make bread, but seem to be 
very fond of it when they can get it of foreigners. They 
have flour which they u..e in various ways in the simplest 
kind of cookery. I noticed in coming to this place (Ha
kone, a mountaiu town forty-five miles from Yokobama) 
that at some of the inns, instead of tea, they gave us a drink 
made of pounded wheat. Potatops. sweet potatoes, egg 
plants. corn, melons, cabbages. onions, and turnips are also 
grown, and other vegetables, the names of which I do nDt 
know, and never saw in America. I th�nk all the vegeta
bles grown m New York can be cultivated here. Of fruits, 
we have peaches, plums, oranges, strawberries, pears, and 
persimmons, also figs. " 

and plane tree. On the bass-reliefs and ancient monuments ing tbe circle braces to the arms of a paddle-wheel l,y plac
of tbis country we frequently see processions of bacchants ing metal sockets upon the ends of the braces and attaching 
bearing thyrses surrounded with ivy ano vine leaves, and the sockets to the arms of the wheel. 
which, in addit.ion to tbeir ceremonial character, were de- ......• 
signe4. to fan and shade from the sun the heated votaries of Dr. Edward Seguin. 

the god Bacchus. It was uot till the fifth century before Probably no man ever did so much to put the work of ele-
Christ that the peacock was known iu Greece. From this mentary education upon a reasonable and thoroughly scien
ep.och aates the use among G:recian ladi�s of the peacock's tific b:lsis as Dr. Edward Seguin, who dIed in Ihis city Octo
tall as a new and elegant kmd of fan Imported from the ber 27, in the sixty-ninth year of his a"'e. This, however 
shores of Asia Minor, and especially from Phrygia. Euri- i without directly attacking the tradition� methods of teach� 
pides, in one of his tragedies, recounts how a Phrygian ing. 
eUJ)icb cooled, according to the custom of his country, the i Dr. Seguin was educated at the colleges of Auxerre and 
tresses and cheeks of Helen, with a peacock's tail with all St. Louis, Paris, and early turned his attention to the educa
its feathers outspread. Dating from taat epoch, whenever tion of illiots by physiological training. He established in 
mention is made of the attire of women, in Greek or Roman' 1838 the first scbool for this sort of work, achieving by hiB 
authors. fans or peacocks' tails are spoken of. As tbe art marvelous skill and patience results which won him a place 
of the fan makers arose the use of feathers alone came to be in the front rank of the world's benefactors. His �chool be
discarded, as tbey were found to be too pliable; and hence came a model after which seventy-five similar institution� 
tbe artist conceived the happy idea of placing between each have organized in various countries. Tbe Fi'ench Revclu
feather a thin strip of wood, whicb not only gave the fans a tion of 1818 obliged Dr. Seguin to take refuge in this coun
greater amount of resistance, but also made them more dur- try, where he spent the next ten years practicing medicine 
able. 

. 
in Ohio. Subsequently he revisitcd France and tben re

We frequently find in ancient pictures and on antique' turned to this city. Among his more important works are 
vases representations of this very sort of fans; and they are: "HygiEme et Education des Idiots" (1843); "Images Graduees 
also mentioned in the writings of Ovid and Propertius. The a l'Usage des Enfants Arrieres et Idiots;" "'l'raitement 
female slaves who were specially employed to carry parasols Moral Hygiene et Education des Idiots et des autres Enfauts 
and' fans to shade and drive away the flies from ladies of Arrieres" (1846); ".T. R. Pereire, Primier Instituteul' des 
antiquity when they appeared.in public are called by Plau- Sourds et Muets en FrilUce " (1817); "IIi�torical Notice of 
tus jlabellij'erllJ. In tbis respcct our own modern ladies are tbe Origin and Progress of the Treatment of Idiots," trans
much more modest, since they carry their own parasols and lated by Dr. J. S. Newberry (1852); "Idiocy and its Treat
suspend their fans by a chain at their side. Fans made of ment by the Physiological Method " (1860); "New Facts 
peacock's feathers remained in fashion through the middle and Remarks Concerning Idiocy" (1870); "Medical Ther
ageJl and up to the seventeenth century, not only in Italy, 'mometry" t1871); "Prescription and Clinic Records " 
but also in England and France; but they were rather I (1865-77); "Mathematical Tables of Vital Signs" 
bouquets of feathers than the fans of our day, although (1865-77); "Thermometres Physiologiques, Manual of Ther
they subserved the same end. In those times, then, pea- mometry for Mothers, Nurses, Teachers, etc. " (1t>73); 
cock's feathers must have been an important article of com- � " Official Report ou Education at the Vienna Exhibition of 
merce. In fact, Alexandria and other maritime ports of the 1873," published in 1875. Among his later essays, "The 
Levant sbipped to Venice, as well as to other commercial Physiological Training of the Idiot Hand" is perhaps the 
cities of Italy. large quantities of peacock and ostrich feath- most valuable. 
ers, which were prepared in the most ingenious manner and 
in all pos�ible styles. Soon, however, ostrich featbers came 
more in favor in fan manufacture, to the exclusion of those CaptBln K. F. Loper. 

of the peacock. Fans of this kind, in all styles, such as Captain. R. F. Loper, fer many years a prominent invent· 
were used by Italian ladies of the twelfth, thirteenth, and or and shipbuilder, died recently in Brooklyn. After a long 
fourteenth centuries, are to be seen in the pictures of Titian and successful career as a seafarer, Captain Loper settled in 
and his brother. Toward the fourteenth or fifteentb cen- Philadelphia and turned his attention to shipbuilding. Be
tury ladies began to wear girdles in the form of golden tween 1847 and 1866 he constructed about four hundred ves
chains, from which were suspended their keys and other sels, among the largest being the steamship Lewis, for tbe 
objects. From this arose the fashion still in vogue at the Boston and Liverpool Steamsbip Company; the Star of the 
pre�ent day, of suspending fans from the belt by means of a t:)outlI, ten steamships for the Parker Vein Company, a.nd 
small chain. This explains the object of the large ring at the California, for the Newfoundland Telegraph Company. 
the end of tbe fan handle, which has been handed down He also designed and constructed some fast yachts. Captain 
from the past. There is a fan in the Museum of tbe Louvre Loper was the owner. of several patent. rights, including the 
which once belonged to Catharine de Medicis, that has oIle Loper pr?peller �ngllle, propeller bOller, and a patent for 
of these large rings in the handle. i constructI�g It slu� so as to �revent decay.of her tImbers f?r 

The inhabitants of Africa and the savages of the shores of a long per.lOd�of tI:ue. Dunng the MeXICan .War ?a.ptam 
the Atlantic make their fans from the leaves of palm trees. ! Loper. bUIlt III tlnrty days 150 snIT boats, m WbICh the 
In the Dutch possessions of Oceanica, the Malay women· Am�ncan �roops were . lauded at Vera .Cruz. The na�al 
make use of the leaves of cocoa palm, pisong, and reeds, in. offiCIals estImated that It . would tak� mnety days to bUIld 
stead of fans. In the Indies fans are, as in many otber these b?ats, but .on C.aptam Loper bemg c�nsulted he agreed 
Oriental lands, suspended over the bed, and moved to and to furmsh them m thIrty days. Had the tIme for construct-

.. I • , • fro by means of a cord, by slaves, during the repose of tbe �ng them bee�.as long as ninet� days. General Sco.tt woul�, 
The Inventor of tbe Bell Rope on Trains. master or mistress. It is from the East that come those fans I� all probabIlIty, have bec� oblIged to P?stpone hIS exp<;dI-

Captain Ayres, whose deatb at a great age was noted re- made of odoriferous woods, which are calculated to render hon against Vera Cruz untIl the followmg year. Dunng 

cently: was tbe inventor of the present bell rope system on the air of an apartment oppressive and give one the head- , the late war Captain Loper's s�rvices as Assistant Agent of 

railroads. When he commenced running on'he New York ache, rather than to make the atmosphere refreshing: i the, War Department :were of SIgnal value, and �'�re cl�arac

and Erie Railroad the locomotive bad no cab for the enoo-i. Nowhere has the art of the f'm maker been brought to tenzed by the well-dIrected energy and practIcal S1::ccess 
• • •  , < WhICh marked his Whole career. neer-nothing but a framework. T.here was no way to go such perfectIon as at Pans, W1lere the most elegant pamt- I 

over the cars nor for the engineer to communicate with the lngs on tissues of the utmost delicacy give tbese objects an � .... 
conductor when the train was in motion. In those days, enormous value, such value being often further enhanced C�l. E. L. Drake. 

instead of the conductor running the train, as at present, by golden ornaments and settings uf precious stones. The I Col. E. L. Drake, die first to sink a well in Pennsylvania 
the engineer had entire charge, .and the conductor was a present style of folding fan, which is such an improvement for oil, and the pionee-r III tbe petroleum bu"iness in that 
mere collector of fares and tickets. In 1842Ayres inaugu- ovt'l' the ancient stiff outspread fan, arose in France. State, died at hIS home in New B3thlehem, Pa., November 
rated a system of signals by a cord running o\'er the cars to From what has been said, it will appear that if the fan- 7. The first well was bored in July aud August, 1859. 

the .engine, where it was attached -to a stick of wood. even such as it was before modern improvements were made Having lost the fort!lne made by his earlier ventureR, Col. 
Ayres' engineer, a Dutchman named Hamil1, resented the on it-had not been a true article of hygiene it could not Drake was granted in 1864 an annual pension of $1,500 by 
innovation; cut the stick loose, and the conductor and engi- I have resisted the everchanging caprices of fashion for so the State he had dOlle so much to enrich. A statue to bill 
neer had It fight at Turner's over the matter, Ayres whip- many centuries. I memory is about to be erected in Titusville. 
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Philadelphia's Elevated Railways. without being too hard, since the light would be refracted case harmless, since it affected merely the disease and not 

Reporting tile' progress of the work on the Pennsylvania by the thickness of the glass, uesides being reflected by the the patient," By the prompt application of such antidotes 
Elevated Railway, the Philadelphia Public Ledger says that two surfaces, The more delicate operations might be carried as are used in strychnine poisoning the patient's life was 
f rom Sixteenth street west to Twentieth, along Filbert street, out in tlJis way. -Le Moniteur, saved. Dr, . Griswold was unable to aseertai n the strength 
the twelve arches in each square, as well as those over the ,. 4 • , .. of the granules, but one of them which he allowed to dissolve 
cross streets, have been finished and are ready for the rails, [5cience.j in his mouth had a distinctly bitter taste; and the symptoms 
while from Twentieth to Shoch street, to the abutment 'J'he COinets, exhibited by the patient attested " the p resence of a larger 
half way between the former and Twenty-first street, there There are now four comets visible with a good telescope, proportion of the original drug (nux vomica) than is sustained 
are eight arches also ready for tracks. From Shoch street but none of them can be seen with the naked eye, They are by any tenet which survives the visionary Hahnemaun," 
west Of-arly to Twenty-fourth street, nothing has been done all growing fainter, and after a few weeks they will become • • • I .. 
yet beyond building the foundation for the iron columns in- invisible, even in the most powerful telescopes, Synthcl!lbl of Alcohol. 

tended to support the trestle work along the middle of Fil- The first is the one discovered by Mr, Schrerbele at Ann Writing to La Nature, M, E, Lapeyiere says: In the 
bert street, but it will not be long hl'fore tl:e superstructure Arbor, Michigan, This is in the morning sky, and its posi- porous vessel of-a small size Bunsen cell, I replaced the nitric 
is in place, as it has been completed eastward nearly half tion for November 4 will be: acid by a concentrated solution of very pure crystallizable 
way to Twenty-third street, At this point workmen are A. R. = 5h, 1S'9m. Decl. South = 7° 33'. acetic acid; the external compartment containing very dilute 
now engaged, by means of an immense traveling derrick The second is the one discovered by Mr. Hartwig, at sulphuric acid. I then short-circuited the cell, and left it in 
running upon a portable railway on each side of the street, Strasburg, Germany; and also, independently, on the next action during a certain period (from April 29 to May 27), 
in hoisting the columns into place, when they are screwed night by ,Professor Harrington, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, At the end of this period, the acetic acid had disappeared 
at the bottoms to iron bed plates, and afterward connected The position of this comet on November 2 will be: from the porous cell; being replaced by alcohol in sufficient 
with the upper work forming the roadway by rods and A. R. = 18h, 21'7m, Decl North = 9°Ai9', quantity to allow of my obtaining a few grammes of this 
stays, From the made ground or embankment forming It is thought by Professor Winnecke thai'this comet is a suhstance by distillation. As I had foreseen, the acetic acid 
the approach to the bridge over Thirtieth street, west of the r\!turn of the one of 1506, I assimilated the hydrogen necessary for the production of 
Schuylkill, ann over the bridge across the river, continuing 

I The third is the comet discovered by Mr, L
.
ewis Swift, at alcohol. M. Lapeyiere found by a further experiment that 

east nearly to Twenty-third street, the iron roadway has been Rochester, New York, on October 10, This is a faint the acetic acid was first converted into aldehyde, and after
built, and it will not be long before it will be carried east- ob)ect, and its position on November 2 will be nearly as fOl- I

'.ward, by a further absorpti'on of hy;drogen, into alcohol, the 
ward to the abutment of the solid roadway on the cClmpany's lows: successive changes being expressed by the following equa-
property between Twentieth hnd Twenty-first streets. A. R. = 2�h, O·Om. Dec!. North=34° 15', tions, in the equivalent notation: 
The delay EO far in the progress of the work is said to have No orbit of thi.s comet has been computed. 1. C.H.O. + 2 H = C.H.O. + 2 HOj 
been caused by difficulty in obtaining the iron for the trestle The fourth comet is the one with a period of seven and a 2. C.H.O. + 2 H = C.H.O •. 
work. third yeii's, and known as Faye'S, having been discovered ,. 4' I .. 

The buildings on the square bounded by Merrick, Filbert, by M. Faye, of Paris, in 1843. The orbit of this comet has D1.anuf'acture of' Phosphoric Acid. 

Market, and Fifteenth streets, have all been demolished ex· been investigated in an admirabl� mann. cr b?' Professor Axel A new method of preparing phosphoric acid from natural 
cept two on Merrick street and those along Mar�et street, Moeller, of Lund. Sweden, and Its motIOn I,S near1� as well, phosphates has been devised by Albert Colson. It posliesses -
and on the vacant portion preparations have been made for known as that of a planet. The ephem�fls furDlshed by I a decided advantage over the old method where phosphates 
building the new general passenger station of the company, Professor Moeller ��r the pr�sent return IS almost exact:y . are employed which contain much iron and alumina. The 
with restaurant, waiting rooms, offices, etc. The foundations correct, The pOSItIOn of thiS comet for November 2 wIll natural mineral is dissolved in dilute hydrochlo:ric acid. 
are now being laid along Filbert and Fifteenth streets, and 

I 
be: _ 0 '  I After standing twenty-four hOurS

. 

the clear liquid is drawn 
f th '  b t t' I h t th l'd't f th b 'Id' A. R. = 2�h. 53'om, Decl. South", 0 25 , . . rom elr su s an Ia c arac er e so 1 1 Y 0 e UI mg , , " 

' f  I off ·and the msoluble reSIdue washed with water which 
b ' f  d Th ' f d SIDce thIS comet 18 always at a great distance rom the sun ' , . . ' 

may e m erre . at portIOn 0 the epot bet ween " . , f 1 ' 'afterward serves to dIlute the next, portlOn of aCid. The clear 
F'f h d ' , , It IS a famt obJ ect, even on the most avorab e occaSIons, It. , , , , , , I teent an SIxteenth streets IS up one story, at WhIch , , " 1  ' 1 1 i lIqUId IS treated With suffiCIent sulphUrIC acid of 50° B, to pre-
h ' ht th t k d ·" will soon be Invlslb e except III the arger te escopes. I . , " "  , , , elg e rac s are supporte by heavy Iron girders rest· clpltate all the hme m ,t. ThiS lIberates the phosphOrIC aCId, 
ing upon thick iron columns thl'Oughout the building, and Washington, October 28, 1880. 

A. HALL. I so that the mixture now contains hydrochloric and dilute 
by the walls of the structure on its eastern and western fronts. • •• , _ I phosphoric acids and suI phate of lime. It is now subjected 
It is said a new depot is to be erected at Pow elton avenue . to pressure to separate the l ime from the acid liquid The 

d ' , f W P 'I d I ' A mul!l.ing Mathelllatieal qUid Nunc. : . '  to accommo ate the CItIzens 0 est In a e phla, when the . . w.tter is concentrated by boiling, the hydrochloric acid being 
general passenger business, now done at Thirty-second and L�t one who prop�unds and understands the plOblem te!l ! condensed in coke towers, 
Market streets, wlll be transferred to the Fifteenth street a thIrd person to wnte down an� number, large or small (If I The acid liquid thus obtained contains 400 to 500 grammes 
depot a lurge number the problem WIll seem more remarkable), f 

. 
h d h h '  'd I' d 4 , , " k " .' lo an y rous p osp onc aCI per Iter, an 0 to 100 

The company are building a large semicircular engine w�th�ut lettlOg 111m see or 
. 

no:w what the nU�ber IS , wllte 
I grammes of hydrochloric acid. 

house for passenger locomolives on the west side of their t
,
h�s same number backwar<l-�. e., make

, 
the LIst figure the I The less lime the mineral contains the more advantageous, 

Propert" below Spring Garden street bridge an ' s firot, the next to the last the second, etc. , subtract the lesser b I I h '  'd' d d .. , 
• J ,  , ' Imme� e from the reater' multi 1 the difference b an number I ecau:<l ess su p UrIC aCI 18 I..�e e to preCIpItate It, and 

mass of s0lId masonry formmg the back walls of the buIld- .' g • p y , ,
y y , I there IS le�s loss of the other aCId too for however much 

, d h " 11 f h whateverj'* rub out any figure m the multIple, and (prOVided . , , ', ' , .  lUg au t e retaIllmg wa 0 t e street to the rear, At the , , , , the lIme IS expressed It always retams a certam quantIty of 
sides of the proposed site blasting is going on to remove the the figure IS not ?) add together th,e re�ammg figures as If the acid li uid. 

k . b k ' , they were all UDltS, and tell what IS theIr sum, then the first 

I 
q 

" roc s whICh 0 struct the progress of the wor m those di' ' 1 h d The phosphate can be dIssolved m hydrochloric acid in , Th b 'ld' 'II ' k d person Will be ab e to tell what was t e fiO'ure rubbe out. , rectlOns. e UI mg WI have nmeteen trac s, an be ",,_ , 'ff 
" wooden vats at crdIDary temperatures . . The silicious and 

bl f h ' h  b . f ' I  .L!/,cplanatwn. -The dl erence between auy number and the , " . capa e 0 ouslDg t at num el 0 engInes, w lOse move· , , , argIllaceous reSidue IS eaSily washed and does not retain over 
'II b f 'I' d b  l '  I ' . same wntten backward WIll always be a multIple of 9; . ments WI e aCI lt.ate y a  alge turn-tab e m the center, " , , 0'4 per cent of phosphonc acid. After the sulphuric acid is 

I d ' '( 1' " th 11 b 'I f ' Th ' f  of course multlplymg thIS dIfference by any number I ,  . , 
a rea y m 1 s pace m e we UI t or It. e tlme or the . , _ , added It should be left qUIte a long tIme because otherwise 
f . f 1 d d ' , whatever does not alter thIS condItIOn, The sum obtamed . , . ,  - ' 
ull operatIon 0 the e evate roa IS set down as the beglll- 'II ' l' I f " I the preCIpItatIOn IS not complete. The concentration takes 

ninO' of A ril WI stIll be a mu tIP e of 9; or Illstance, If the sum so mul- I ' , , , 
" p .  tip lied is 7 times 9 (or 6J) and is multiplied by 12, it will be I pla�e m a retort bUIlt of refractory brIcks covered WIth pul-

• I' I • 84 t' 9 ( 756) Th fi ' It' I f venzed asbestos and water glass, 
A Novel D1.ethod of D1.al!lk.lng Prlntll. 

Imes or . e gures expressmg any mu Ip e 0 ,. I ••• 
At the last meetinz of the Photographic Society of Tou- 9, if added together as units, will always be 9 or s:>me mul-

� ' 1  f 9 If b bb d t h f th ' d PreserTation of TOlllatocCl, 
louse M. Pelegry brought forward a proof representing the tIP e o , one e ru e ou , t e sum 0 e remam er 
P' d M'd' f " . will be so much less lhan a multiple of 9 thus: if the sum The following description of the process of canning toma· 

IC u 1 1, 0 Ottau, and the negattve WhICh produced thIS of the remaining fi"ures are 56 the figure' rubbed out was 7 : toes occurs in a letter from Mr, Sharples, of Boston, Mass., 
proof. - " .  , , . , 

I ' , , , that being what is required to make 63 , the next multiple I publIshed ID the October number of the Analyst: 
n the negatIve the mountam m the background IS com-

I 
f 9 " The tomatoes are raised in the surrounding country here 

pletdy solarized, and by ordinary printing can only produce 0 • h" fl . A ' 1 " , 
f ' , " . The reason for excluding 0 from the figures rubbed out is -c Ie y In rlIngton ant Belmont, WhICh he about SIX or 

a proo III WhIch the foreground WIll be perfectly black If . . -- .. "
1 f , .  

, , . , that if 0 or 9 be erased the remainner will still be a certain seven ml es northwest 0 Boston. The kmd preferred at 
the slIghtest trace of the mounta.m IS to be obtamed. N ever- . k h B M k , . . number of 9s and the person propounding the problem can- present ale nown as t e 08ton ar et; these are a smooth, 
th�less, III th

f
e proof show� the mountalD lS well br�ug�t out not tell whether 0 or 9 was rubhed out, but if U be excluded compact tomato, weighing from 150 to 200 grammes; they 

WIthout the ore ground bemg black, and the negatIve IS un- ' I'd b . 11 fi I d ' d of course the figure rubbed out was 9 (for it must be 0 or 9), are very so 1 , emg we I e WIth meat an very few seeds. 
touched. If the sum given, after rubbing out one of the figures, be These are brought ill daily and sold to the factories. At the 

This result may be obtained by the following process: A f ' d ' 725 7 an-d 2 and 5 are 14 and 4 is wanting to make it the actory they are emptle , a bmhel at a tIme, into l\ wire bas-
rough paper cutting is made of that part of the negative " k d th ld d b  d' " k next multiple of 9 (18), which was the figure rubbed out. et, an en sca e y Ippmg mto a tan of boiling water, 
which is to be protected, leaving uncovered the sky, the W. B. W, They are then removed to a large table, when they are sorted 
mountain, and, in fact, all those parts whose development is • , • , .. into firsts and seconds only, the ripest being packed as firsts, 
to be aided. This paper is fixed upon a transparent plate-

Poisoning by Homeopathic Granules. They are then measured out into pails holding about a peck 
for instance, the glass of a printing frame. The plate thus each, and passed on to the skinners, who carefully skin and 

tl d· I d h' f '  th Dr, Gaspar Griswold, of New York city, gives in the Medi-par y covere 18 p ace on a c arr acmg e sun; on core them. They are then ready for packinz. The cans are 
th h' 'th 't b k t tu . 1 d th . ,  enl Recol'd an account of a supposed case of paralysis which � 

ano er c aIr, WI 1 S ac 0 e sun, IS p ace e prmtmg filled by h. and, the tomatoes beinQ' packed as closely as pos-
f t" h t' d h ' , Th he was recently called upon to attend, but which turned out � 
rame con ammg t e nega Ive an t e sensltlve paper. e sible into the can, It is found at this stage of the 011erlttion 

r 1 t fl • d f th d t f .,. I . to be a case of poisoning from homeopathic granules of sun Ig I re ec.e rom e . uncovere par 0 we g ass IS that the J'uice is present in excess and a considerable portion 
d t " d ' h  h rt f h ' , "nux," which the patient had taken for sick headache. rna e 0 comCI e WIt t ose pa s o t e negatIve WhIch re- of it is thrown away. No water is ever used, as the toma-, t b f d A h t I' ht h f' lIs When threatened with the latter complaint the young lady qUIre 0 e avore . muc s ranger 19 t us a upon . , , , toes furnish more than enough. * Afler the cans are filled 

them than on the re�t of the negative,· which only receives I 
had been III the habIt o.f ,prescnbmg these granules fOJ; her-

If Th 1 h d 11 b ii f h to within an eighth of an inch of the top, the lid is placed 
a diffused light. It will be necessary from time to time to ,

,. 
se . e (os,e a ongma y ee,n ve 0, t e pellets, taken 
t th b t l t f I <11 upon them and soldered fast. A small hole is then punched 

regulate the position of the frame containinoO' the negativ.e, ! wO ,or rce limes; U. ,t Ja m,ormng ee mg v
,
ery ba y, and 

f th t th d· ht h I in it, and the cans are placed in a hot bath until steam issues 
so that the reflected light may continue to fall on the desired I eanng a e me Icme mIg ave ost ItS strength by 

'h ' b k t f  h ' d h d from the hole: they are then removed from the bath and 
spot. To avoid the necessity of constant change the frame' , 

avmg een ep �r a ye�r or so, s e lDcrease t 
,
e ose �o 

allowed to cool slightly and sealed; they are then returned. 
may be put slightly in advance of the exact point and left I 

fourteen, and took It five hmes-seventy granules m all, m 
until it is a little behind it. 

'
I the course of an hour and a half. This occurred about an to another bath in which th cy are balled from thirty to forty-
h bef th I '  t h 'b' d h I five minutes; from this bath they are removed to a cooling 

II a certain distance""':say two yardS-be left between the our �re e � al'mmg symp ?ms ex l ite t emse ve�. 
room. Next morning, when cooled, they are stacked. At 

chairs, the transition from that part lightened b,Y tbe reflected S,he had for the
,
tlme for,gotten that she had tak,en the medl-

t d th t h f d the end of the packing .season the cans are examined, and 
Jig.ht and that which is not will be perfectly gradual, leavI'ng c, me, no re,aml,ng a It

"
was t e cans

,
e 0 he ,r,sIC.knees

,
' an , • -

d those. which have spoiled are rejected. The condition of a 
no hard liue on the proof, The chairs may be brought nearer m eed, consldermg that homeopathiC medlCme was m any 

can can almost always be told from an examination of the 
or separated according as a greater or less softening is de- *O r the process may he increased by dividing by any exact factor of outside. A can in good order has the ends concave. If, on 
sired, When the parts lightened by the sunlight have almost the last multiplier ( thus making t h e  re.nlt apparently mOre complicated). the other hand. the ends are convex, it is almost certain that 
reached the required intensity tbe whole may be brought into The eXplan ati�n is that this multiplication and divi.ion is merely tanta- ! the can is spoiled. " 
oi'dinary light, or to the sun,. to finish the proof. mount to multIplication by the other factor, and does not change the Char-

I 
_-,---,:--______________ --

If the ligh t were reflected by a plated glass the transition acter of being a multiple of 9. Any other operation (before rubbing out a * A perfectly ripe tomato, .kinn ed and cored, weighed 127·5gra mmes. 

f 
figure) that does not change that proportion may b e added, for in stance, I On drying it left a residue weighing only 7 grammes, or 0'49 per cent of rom the shadow to the reflected light would be sharper, yet snbtractingor addir.g any multiple of 9, the orio:inal weig:ht, 
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